
 
Bringing out the most beautiful peaches and cream elegance in you! 

 
Bride (2 hr. service) 
Bride Makeup-$100 (product supply, lashes, airbrush, lip product, and travel)  
Bride Hair- $100 (product supply, touch up hair spray, touch up bobby pins, and travel)  
 
Bridesmaids (age 13 over)/Mother of Bride-Groom-Grands (1.5 hr. services pp) 
 
Makeup-$85(product supply, lashes, airbrush, touch up lip product, and travel) 
Hair- $85 (product supply, touch up bobby pins, and travel)  
 
Jr. Bridesmaids (12 yr. and under), flower girl  
 
Makeup-$60 (product supply, light foundation, blush, little sparkle, lip gloss, travel) 
Hair-$60 (product supply, touch up, bobby pins, and travel)  
 
Trials- All trials for makeup and hair $80 each 
 
Deposit - $250 to hold your date.  $200 will go toward Bride’s Day of services.  If she has only one service we will 
refund the $100 or you can put that toward Mom services or another bridesmaid. 
 
Minimums- We require at least 4 services (any combo of hair and makeup).  If you choose less than 4, and still 
desire PAAP as your vendor then an extra $25 is charged on each service that will be done. 
 
Travel Radius- We only travel approximately 1 hour from our home base.  We consider home Franklin, Ohio.  If it is 
a little over an hour, we are fine.  Let’s just discuss prior to booking. 
 
Mileage: At this time, due to inflation at the pump, we are asking for a $20 gas fee that will be added to your 
invoice.  If our economy starts to change back to less inflation this fee will be dropped. Not per # of artists. 
 
Cancellation Policy: Trials: we understand that life happens, we allow one reschedule for trial from both parties.  If 
rescheduled more than once or trial is cancelled by the bride, the $50 from the initial $100 deposit will be forfeited 
toward Brides day of services.  I.e. Bride will be charged full price day of wedding. 
Bride/Bridal Party/Family Members:  If anyone is scheduled for day of services and cancels 60 days prior to event, 
charges incurred by person wanting services will be half of the fee, which is due prior to event date. Reasoning, the 
fact that we schedule our artists out in advance and if their services are no longer needed for your event, this is 
income they forfeit.  They could have possibly been rebooked for another event through PAAP or their own 
freelance business.  Please communicate this clearly with all involved in beauty services. 



 
A La Carte Event lashes only- $25, Airbrush foundation $35, Lip gloss/stick- $15, Hair spray- $10, Bridal Hair 
clips/combs- $35 Just eye makeup w/ lashes -$45. 
Note:  These prices do not reflect gratuity.  Not required but greatly appreciated!! (2023PAAP) 


